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MODULES OF FINITE HOMOLOGICAL DIMENSION WITH
RESPECT TO A SEMIDUALIZING MODULE
SEAN SATHER-WAGSTAFF AND SIAMAK YASSEMI
Abstract. We prove versions of results of Foxby and Holm about modules
of finite (Gorenstein) injective dimension and finite (Gorenstein) projective
dimension with respect to a semidualizing module. We also verify special
cases of a question of Takahashi and White.
Introduction
Let R be a commutative noetherian ring. It is well-known that, if R is Gorenstein
and local, then every module with finite projective dimension has finite injective
dimension. Conversely, Foxby [4, 5] showed that, if R is local and admits a finitely
generated module of finite projective dimension and finite injective dimension, then
R is Gorenstein. More recently, Holm [12] proved that, ifM is an R-module of finite
projective dimension and finite Gorenstein injective dimension, then M has finite
injective dimension, and so the localization Rp is Gorenstein for each p ∈ Spec(R)
with depthRp(Mp) <∞. See Section 1 for terminology and notation.
In this paper, we prove analogues of these results for homological dimensions
defined in terms of semidualizing R-modules. For instance, the following result is
proved in (2.1). Other variants of this result are also given in Section 2. It should
be noted that our proof of this result is different from Holm’s proof for the special
case C = R. In particular, this paper also provides a new proof of Holm’s result.
Theorem A. Let C be a semidualizing R-module, and let M be an R-module with
PC- pdR(M) < ∞ and GidR(M) < ∞. Then idR(M) = GidR(M) < ∞ and, for
each p ∈ Spec(R) with depthRp(Mp) finite, the Rp-module Cp is dualizing.
Takahashi andWhite [19] posed the following question: When R is a local Cohen-
Macaulay ring admitting a dualizing module and C is a semidualizing R-module, if
M is an R-module of finite depth such that PC - pdR(M) and IC - idR(M) are finite,
must R be Gorenstein? An affirmative answer to this question would yield another
generalization of Foxby’s theorem. Our techniques allow us to answer the question
in the affirmative in three special cases. The first one is contained in the next result
which we prove in (2.13); the others are in Theorem 2.14 and Corollary 2.15.
Theorem B. Let C be a semidualizing R-module, and let M be an R-module
with PC- pdR(M) = 0 and IC- idR(M) < ∞. Then Rp is Gorenstein for each
p ∈ SuppR(M).
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1. Semidualizing Modules and Related Homological Dimensions
Throughout this paper R is a commutative noetherian ring.
This section contains definitions and background information for use in the proofs
of our main results in Section 2.
Definition 1.1. Let X be a class of R-modules and M an R-module. An X -
resolution of M is a complex of R-modules in X of the form
X = · · ·
∂X
n+1
−−−→ Xn
∂X
n−−→ Xn−1
∂X
n−1
−−−→ · · ·
∂X1−−→ X0 → 0
such that H0(X) ∼= M and Hn(X) = 0 for n > 1. The X -projective dimension of
M is the quantity
X - pdR(M) = inf{sup{n > 0 | Xn 6= 0} | X is an X -resolution of M}.
In particular, one has X - pdR(0) = −∞. The modules of X -projective dimension 0
are the nonzero modules of X .
Dually, an X -coresolution of M is a complex of R-modules in X of the form
X = 0→ X0
∂X0−−→ X−1
∂X
−1
−−→ · · ·
∂X
n+1
−−−→ Xn
∂X
n−−→ Xn−1
∂X
n−1
−−−→ · · ·
such that H0(X) ∼= M and Hn(X) = 0 for n 6 −1. The X -injective dimension of
M is the quantity
X - idR(M) = inf{sup{−n > 0 | Xn 6= 0} | X is an X -coresolution of M}.
In particular, one has X - idR(0) = −∞. The modules of X -injective dimension 0
are the nonzero modules of X .
When X is the class of projective R-modules, we write pdR(M) for the associated
homological dimension and call it the projective dimension ofM . Similarly, the flat
and injective dimensions of M are denoted fdR(M) and idR(M), respectively.
The homological dimensions of interest in this paper are built from semidual-
izing modules and their associated projective and injective classes, defined next.
Semidualizing modules occur in the literature with several different names, e.g., in
the work of Foxby [3], Golod [9], Mantese and Reiten [17], Vasconcelos [20] and
Wakamatsu [21]. The prototypical semidualizing modules are the dualizing (or
canonical) modules of Grothendieck and Hartshorne [10].
Definition 1.2. A finitely generated R-module C is semidualzing if the natural
homothety morphism R → HomR(C,C) is an isomorphism and Ext
>1
R (C,C) = 0.
An R-module D is dualizing if it is semidualizing and has finite injective dimension.
Let C be a semidualizing R-module. We set
PC(R) = the subcategory of modules P ⊗R C where P is R-projective
FC(R) = the subcategory of modules F ⊗R C where F is R-flat
IC(R) = the subcategory of modules HomR(C, I) where I is R-injective.
Modules in PC(R) are called C-projective, and those in IC(R) are called C-injective.
Fact 1.3. Let C be a semidualizing R-module. It is straightforward to show
that, if P ∈ PC(R) and I ∈ IC(R), then Pp ∈ PCp(Rp) and Ip ∈ ICp(Rp) for
each p ∈ Spec(R). It follows that we have PCp- pdRp(Mp) 6 PC - pdR(M) and
ICp- idRp(Mp) 6 IC - idR(M) for each R-module M .
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Fact 1.4. A result of Gruson and Raynaud [18, Seconde Partie, Thm. (3.2.6)], and
Jensen [16, Prop. 6] says that, if F is a flat R-module, then pdR(F ) 6 dim(R). It
follows that, if FC - pdR(M) <∞, then PC - pdR(M) <∞.
The next classes are central to our proofs and were introduced by Foxby [6].
Definition 1.5. Let C be a semidualizing R-module. The Auslander class of C is
the class AC(R) of R-modules M such that
(1) TorR>1(C,M) = 0 = Ext
>1
R (C,C ⊗R M), and
(2) the natural map M → HomR(C,C ⊗R M) is an isomorphism.
The Bass class of C is the class BC(R) of R-modules M such that
(1) Ext>1R (C,M) = 0 = Tor
R
>1(C,HomR(C,M)), and
(2) the natural evaluation map C ⊗R HomR(C,M)→M is an isomorphism.
Fact 1.6. Let C be a semidualizing R-module. The categories AC(R) and BC(R)
are closed under extensions, kernels of epimorphisms and cokernels of monomor-
phism; see [14, Cor. 6.3]. The category AC(R) contains all modules of finite flat
dimension and those of finite IC -injective dimension, and the category BC(R) con-
tains all modules of finite injective dimension and those of finite PC -projective
dimension by [14, Cors. 6.1 and 6.2].
The next definitions are due to Holm and Jørgensen [13] in this generality.
Definition 1.7. Let C be a semidualizing R-module. A complete ICI-resolution
is a complex Y of R-modules satisfying the following:
(1) Y is exact and HomR(I, Y ) is exact for each I ∈ IC(R), and
(2) Yi ∈ IC(R) for all i > 0 and Yi ∈ I(R) for all i < 0.
An R-module H is GC-injective if there exists a complete ICI-resolution Y such
that H ∼= Im(∂Y0 ), in which case Y is a complete ICI-resolution of H . We set
GIC(R) = the class of GC -injective R-modules.
In the special case C = R, we set GidR(M) = GIR- idR(M), and we write “complete
injective resolution” instead of “complete IRI-resolution”.
A complete PPC-resolution is a complexX ofR-modules satisfying the following.
(1) X is exact and HomR(X,P ) is exact for each P ∈ PC(R), and
(2) Xi ∈ P(R) for all i > 0 and Xi ∈ PC(R) for all i < 0.
An R-moduleM is GC-projective if there exists a complete PPC -resolution X such
that M ∼= Im(∂X0 ), in which case X is a complete PPC-resolution of M . We set
GPC(R) = the class of GC -projective R-modules.
In the case C = R, we set GpdR(M) = GPR- pdR(M).
The next two lemmas are proved as in [2, (2.17),(2.18)] using tools from [22].
Lemma 1.8. Let C be a semidualizing R-module and let M be an R-module with
GPC- pdR(M) <∞. There is an exact sequence of R-modules
0→M → P →M ′ → 0
such that M ′ ∈ GPC(R) and PC- pdR(P ) = GPC- pdR(M). 
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Lemma 1.9. Let C be a semidualizing R-module and let M be an R-module with
GIC- idR(M) <∞. There is an exact sequence of R-modules
0→M ′ → E →M → 0
such that IC- idR(E) = GIC- idR(M) and M ′ ∈ GIC(R). 
Definition 1.10. Assume that R is local with residue field k. The depth of a (not
necessarily finitely generated) R-module M is
depthR(M) = inf{n > 0 | Ext
n
R(k,M) 6= 0}.
2. Main Results
2.1. Proof of Theorem A. As GidR(M) is finite, Lemma 1.9 yields an exact sequence
of R-modules
(∗) 0→M ′ → E →M → 0
such that idR(E) < ∞ and M ′ is G-injective. The finiteness of PC - pdR(M) and
idR(E) implies that M,E ∈ BC(R), and so M ′ ∈ BC(R); see Fact 1.6.
We claim that Ext>1R (M,M
′) = 0. To see this, let Y be a complete injective
resolution of M ′ and set M (i) = Im(∂Yi ) for each i ∈ Z. Since M
′, Yi ∈ BC(R) for
each i ∈ Z, we have M (i) ∈ BC(R) for each i, and so Ext
>1
R (C,M
(i)) = 0. Hence
Ext>1R (P ⊗R C,M
(i)) ∼= HomR(P,Ext
>1
R (C,M
(i))) = 0
for each projective R-module P and each i. Using a bounded PC-resolution of
M , a dimension-shifting argument shows that Ext>d+1R (M,M
(i)) = 0 for each i
where d = PC- pdR(M). Another dimension-shifting argument using the complete
injective resolution of M ′ yields the following
Ext>1R (M,M
′) ∼= Ext
>1
R (M,M
(0)) ∼= Ext
>d+1
R (M,M
(d)) = 0
as claimed.
The previous paragraph shows that the sequence (∗) splits. Hence, we have
sup{idR(M), idR(M
′)} = idR(E) <∞
and so idR(M) <∞. The equality idR(M) = GidR(M) now follows from the result
dual to [11, (2.27)].
Now, let p ∈ Spec(R) with depthRp(Mp) finite. Using Fact 1.3 we conclude that
PCp- pdRp(Mp) and idRp(Mp) are finite. The finiteness of PCp- pdRp(Mp) implies
Mp ∈ BCp(Rp) and thus Ext
>1
Rp
(Cp,Mp) = 0. (Hence, in the derived category
D(Rp), there is an isomorphism RHomRp(Cp,Mp) ≃ HomRp(Cp,Mp).) Using [19,
(2.11.c)], the finiteness of PCp- pdRp(Mp) also implies
fdRp(HomRp(Cp,Mp)) 6 pdRp(HomRp(Cp,Mp)) = PCp- pdRp(Mp) <∞.
The Rp-moduleMp has finite injective dimension and finite depth, so the finiteness
of fdRp(HomRp(Cp,Mp)) implies that Cp is dualizing for Rp; see [1, (8.2)]. 
Corollary 2.2. Assume that R is local, and let C be a semidualizing R-module.
The following conditions are equivalent:
(i) C is a dualizing R-module;
(ii) there exists a finitely generated R-module M 6= 0 such that PC-pdR(M) <∞
and idR(M) <∞;
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(iii) there exists an R-module M 6= 0 of finite depth such that PC- pdR(M) < ∞
and GidR(M) <∞.
Proof. The implication (ii) =⇒ (iii) is straightforward, and (iii) =⇒ (i) follows from
Theorem A. For (i) =⇒ (ii), note that PC- pdR(C) <∞ and idR(C) <∞ since C
is dualizing for R. 
The following versions of Theorem A and Corollary 2.2 are proved similarly,
using Lemmas 1.8 and 1.9.
Theorem 2.3. Let C a semidualizing R-module, and let M be an R-module with
pdR(M) < ∞ and GIC- idR(M) < ∞. Then IC- idR(M) = GIC- idR(M) < ∞.
Furthermore, for each p ∈ Spec(R) such that depthRp(Mp) is finite, the localization
Cp is a dualizing Rp-module. 
Corollary 2.4. Assume that R is local, and let C be a semidualizing R-module.
The following conditions are equivalent:
(i) C is a dualizing R-module;
(ii) there exists a finitely generated R-module M 6= 0 such that pdR(M) <∞ and
IC- idR(M) <∞;
(iii) there exists an R-module M 6= 0 of finite depth such that pdR(M) < ∞ and
GIC- idR(M) <∞. 
Theorem 2.5. Let C a semidualizing R-module, and let M be an R-module with
IC- idR(M) <∞ and GpdR(M) <∞. Then pdR(M) = GpdR(M) <∞. Further-
more, for each p ∈ Spec(R) such that depthRp(Mp) is finite, the localization Cp is
a dualizing Rp-module. 
Corollary 2.6. Assume that R is local, and let C be a semidualizing R-module.
The following conditions are equivalent:
(i) C is a dualizing R-module;
(ii) there exists a finitely generated R-module M 6= 0 such that IC- idR(M) < ∞
and pdR(M) <∞;
(iii) there exists an R-module M 6= 0 of finite depth such that IC- idR(M) < ∞
and GpdR(M) <∞. 
Remark 2.7. As is noted in [12], when R has finite Krull dimension, we can change
GpdR(M) and pdR(M) to GfdR(M) and fdR(M), respectively, in the previous two
results. Similarly, in the next two results, if dim(R) <∞, then GPC - pdR(M) and
PC- pdR(M) can be changed to GFC - pdR(M) and FC- pdR(M).
Theorem 2.8. Let C be a semidualizing R-module, and let M be an R-module with
idR(M) < ∞ and GPC- pdR(M) <∞. Then PC- pdR(M) = GPC- pdR(M) <∞.
Furthermore, for each p ∈ Spec(R) such that depthRp(Mp) is finite, the localization
Cp is a dualizing Rp-module. 
Corollary 2.9. Assume that R is local, and let C be a semidualizing R-module.
The following conditions are equivalent:
(i) C is a dualizing R-module;
(ii) there exists a finitely generated R-module M 6= 0 such that idR(M) <∞ and
PC- pdR(M) <∞;
(iii) there exists an R-module M 6= 0 of finite depth such that idR(M) < ∞ and
GPC- pdR(M) <∞. 
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Remark 2.10. Holm proves his results in a more general setting than ours, namely,
over associative rings. While the Gorenstein projective dimension and Gorenstein
injective dimension have been well-studied in this setting, the same cannot be said
for GC -projective dimension and GC -injective dimension. Some of the foundation
has been laid by Holm and White [14]. To prove our results in this setting, though,
would require a development of these ideas that is outside the scope of this paper.
The next lemma is useful for the two subsequent proofs.
Lemma 2.11. Let C be a semidualizing R-module. If IC- idR(C) < ∞, then
C ∼= R and R is Gorenstein.
Proof. Assume that IC - idR(C) < ∞. Fact 1.6 implies that C ∈ AC(R). By
definition, this includes the condition TorR>1(C,C) = 0, and so [8, (3.8)] implies
that C⊗RC is a semidualizing R-module. From [7, (3.2)] we conclude that C ∼= R.
It follows that idR(R) = IC - idR(C) <∞ and so R is Gorenstein as desired. 
Remark 2.12. In unpublished work, Takahashi and White have proved the follow-
ing result that is weaker than Theorem B: If R is Cohen-Macaulay with a dualizing
module D and C is a semidualizing module with IC - idR(C) <∞, then C ∼= D.
2.13. Proof of Theorem B. Let p ∈ SuppR(M), and replace R with Rp to assume
that R is local. In particular, every projective R-module is free, and soM ∼= C⊕M ′
for someM ′ ∈ PC(R). In the next sequence, the final equality is from [19, (2.11.b)]
sup{idR(C ⊗R C), idR(C ⊗RM
′)} = idR((C ⊗R C)⊕ (C ⊗R M
′))
= idR(C ⊗R (C ⊕M
′))
= idR(C ⊗R M)
= IC - idR(M)
and so IC - idR(C) 6 IC - idR(M) < ∞. Lemma 2.11 implies that R is Gorenstein,
as desired. 
The next result contains another partial answer to the question of Takahashi and
White. We include the proof because it is different from the proof of Theorem B.
Theorem 2.14. If C is a semidualizing R-module and M is an R-module such that
PC- pdR(M) <∞ and IC- idR(M) = 0, then Rp is Gorenstein for all p ∈ Spec(R)
such that depthRp(Mp) is finite.
Proof. As M ∈ IC(R), we have M ∼= HomR(C,E) for some injective R-module E.
We first show that the assumption that depthRp(Mp) is finite implies that p ∈
AssR(M). The fact that C is finitely generated and E is injective yields the next
isomorphisms
ExtiRp(Rp/pRp,Mp)
∼= ExtiRp(Rp/pRp,HomR(C,E)p)
∼= ExtiRp(Rp/pRp,HomRp(Cp, Ep))
∼= HomRp(Tor
Rp
i (Rp/pRp, Cp), Ep).
Each module Tor
Rp
i (Rp/pRp, Cp) is a finite-dimensional vector space over Rp/pRp.
Furthermore, we have Tor
Rp
0 (Rp/pRp, Cp)
∼= Rp/pRp ⊗Rp Cp 6= 0 since Cp is
nonzero and finitely generated over Rp. Since Ext
i
Rp
(Rp/pRp,Mp) 6= 0 for some
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i, by hypothesis, it therefore follows that Ext0Rp(Rp/pRp,Mp) 6= 0, and so pRp ∈
AssRp(Mp), that is, p ∈ AssR(M) as claimed.
Write E ∼= ⊕qER(R/q)(µq), where the direct sum is taken over all q ∈ Spec(R).
It follows that there are equalities
AssR(M) = SuppR(C)∩AssR(E) = Spec(R)∩AssR(E) = {q ∈ Spec(R) | µq 6= 0}.
Since p ∈ AssR(M), this implies E ∼= ER(R/p) ⊕ E
′ for some injective R-module
E′. It follows that M ∼= HomR(C,ER(R/p)) ⊕ HomR(C,E′). As in the proof of
Theorem B, using [19, (2.11.c)] we see that PC- pdR(HomR(C,ER(R/p))) <∞. If
follows that we may replace R with Rp andM with HomR(C,ER(R/p))p to assume
that R is local with maximal ideal m and M ∼= HomR(C,E) where E = ER(R/m).
Let R̂ denote the completion of R. It is straightforward to show that the condi-
tion PC - pdR(M) <∞ implies P bC - pd bR(M⊗RR̂) <∞. Also, we have isomorphisms
M ⊗R R̂ ∼= HomR(C,ER(R/m))⊗R R̂ ∼= Hom bR(Ĉ, E bR(R̂/mR̂))
and so M ⊗R R̂ ∈ I bC(R̂). It follows that we may replace R with R̂ and M with
M ⊗R R̂ to assume that R is complete.
To complete the proof, we show that IC - idR(C) < ∞; the desired conclusion
then follows from Lemma 2.11. The module M admits a bounded augmented PC -
resolution
0→ C ⊗R Pn → · · · → C ⊗R P0 →M → 0.
Applying the functor HomR(−, E) yields an exact sequence
0→ HomR(M,E)︸ ︷︷ ︸
∼=C
→ HomR(C ⊗R P0, E)→ · · · → HomR(C ⊗R Pn, E)→ 0.
The isomorphism HomR(M,E) ∼= C follows from Matlis duality because of the as-
sumptionM ∼= HomR(C,E). Since each Pi is projective, each module HomR(Pi, E)
is injective, and so
HomR(C ⊗R Pi, E) ∼= HomR(C,HomR(Pi, E)) ∈ IC(R).
It follows that the displayed exact sequence is an augmented IC -coresolution of C,
and so IC - idR(C) <∞, as desired. 
For our final result, recall that, when R is local with maximal ideal m, the width
of an R-module M is widthR(M) = inf{i > 0 | Tor
R
i (k,M) 6= 0} where k = R/m.
Corollary 2.15. If C is a semidualizing R-module andM is an R-module such that
FC- pdR(M) = 0 and IC- idR(M) <∞, then Rp is Gorenstein for all p ∈ Spec(R)
such that widthRp(Mp) is finite.
Proof. As in the proof of Theorem B, replace R and M with Rp and Mp to as-
sume that R is local and that widthR(M) is finite. It remains to show that R
is Gorenstein. Let E denote the injective hull of the residue field of R, and
set (−)∨ = HomR(−, E). By assumption, there is a flat R-module F such that
M ∼= F ⊗R C. Hom-tensor adjointness can be used to show that the R-module F∨
is injective, and so the sequence of isomorphisms
M∨ ∼= HomR(F ⊗R C,E) ∼= HomR(C,HomR(F,E)) = HomR(C,F
∨)
shows that M∨ ∈ IC(R).
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We claim that PC- pdR(M
∨) <∞. To see this, consider a bounded augmented
IC -coresolution of M
0→M → HomR(C, I
0)→ HomR(C, I
1)→ · · · → HomR(C, I
n)→ 0.
The functor (−)∨ yields an exact sequence
(†) 0→ HomR(C, I
n)∨ → · · · → HomR(C, I
1)∨ → HomR(C, I
0)∨ →M∨ → 0.
For each j, the module (Ij)∨ is flat by [15, (1.5)], and Hom-evaluation [15, (1.6)]
explains the isomorphism in the next display
HomR(C, I
j)∨ = HomR(HomR(C, I
j), E) ∼= C ⊗R HomR(I
j , E) = C ⊗R (I
j)∨.
It follows that HomR(C, I
j)∨ ∈ FC(R), and so the sequence (†) implies that
FC- pdR(M
∨) is finite. Since R is local, it follows from Fact 1.4 that PC - pdR(M
∨)
is also finite, as claimed.
Next, we claim that depthR(M
∨) <∞. (Once this is shown, it follows that R is
Gorenstein by Theorem 2.14, using the moduleM∨.) To verify the claim, it suffices
to show that ExtiR(k,M
∨) 6= 0 for some i. The assumption widthR(M) <∞ implies
TorRi (k,M) is a nonzero k-vector space for some i. Write Tor
R
i (k,M)
∼= ⊕λ∈Λk for
some index set Λ 6= ∅. The first isomorphism in the next sequence is a version of
Hom-tensor adjointness
ExtiR(k,M
∨) ∼= TorRi (k,M)
∨ ∼= (⊕λ∈Λk)
∨ ∼=
∏
λ∈Λ k
∨ ∼=
∏
λ∈Λ k 6= 0
and the remaining steps are standard. 
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